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EASY START ENGINE! “MIRACLE START”
Mitsubishi OHV
Engine equipped
Light weight and compact
designed GM engine is
equipped.
(MMR66 equips GM182LN
engine and its max. Output
is 6.0 PS.)

6.0PS ENGINE

Forward 2 speed, Reverse
1 speed, direction of rotary
rotate can be selected by
one change lever.

MMR 66 rotary can be
selected the direction of
rotary tine rotate (standard
rotate or counter rotate) by
selecting the main change
lever position.

Easy to operate by
mono-change lever

SRT (Standard rotate) 
& CRT (Counter rotate)
rotary 

MMR66MMR66

CRT  (Counter rotate of�
                    rotary tines)

SRT  (Standard rotate of �
                      rotary tines)
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NEW



MMR66

For the operator safety,
clutch will be
disengaged when
release the hand from
handle.

Deadman clutch

This tiller equips differential gear for
making easy turn.  And also this tiller
equips differential lock (MMR 66 only)
and its lever located near by handle
for easy operation.

Differential lock
lever

New aluminum die-cast transmission
with oil bath type transmission structure
gives high performance of water and
dirt proof.

Standard
equipment for
MMR66 Light weight and new designOil bath type transmission

Movable tail wheel

Using the light weight engine,
aluminum die-cast transmission and
plastic cover makes light tiller weight
for excellent maneuverability.
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Model

SPECIFICATION

Notes: 1.Specifications are subject to change without notice.
2.“Miracle Start” is MHI’s trademark.
3.Attachments are options.

MMR66

Dimensions

Overall length (mm) 1,400

Overall width (mm) 560

Overall height (mm) 940

Weight (Dry) (kg) 87

Engine

Model GM182LN

Type 4Cycle OHV Air-cooled gasoline eng.

Displacement (L) 0.181

Rated output (kW [PS] /rpm) 2.6 [3.5] /1500

Max. output (kW [PS] /rpm) 4.4 [6.0] /1700

Fuel Unleaded gasoline

Fuel tank capacity (L) 2.6

Starting method Recoil (Miracle Start)

Model MMR66

Chassis

Main clutch V-belt tension type

Steering system Differential gear with lock device

Tire size 3.50-7

Wheel tread (mm) 390

Speed steps 2-forward and 1-reverse

Travel speed
(m/s)

forward 0.31~1.14

reverse 0.14

Axle shaft-diameter (mm) ø19

Rear tine tiller
(Rotary tiller)

Type Center drive type

Tilling width (mm) 500

Number of tines 12

Rotating speed (rpm) (standard) 203·(counter) 220

Others Movable tail wheel
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